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INTRODUCTION 
 

This research practicum examines the relationship between municipal size, cost, and shared services. New 
Jersey faces a problem surrounding high property tax rates and the assumption that consolidating 
municipalities and sharing services between municipalities will render overall cost savings, therefore 
creating an opportunity to lower property tax rates. A 2014 study conducted by Raphael Caprio, PhD., and 
Marc Pfeiffer, MPA, examined the relationship between municipal size and cost and concluded that there 
is no significant link between the size of the municipality and the cost of the government. This implies that 
there is no significant benefit to municipalities sharing services or consolidating. 

    
This report first examines the scholarly literature discussing municipal size as it relates to cost, and existing 
studies relating to our research questions. The research team replicated portions of Caprio and Pfeiffer’s 
study to both verify their findings and determine what, if anything, has changed in the decade since. This 
required an analysis of the relationship between municipal size and cost using 2021 municipal data collected 
from state databases and individual municipal budgets. A similar methodology was used to examine the 
selected variables and determine if there are any significant differences over time, particularly between 
resort and non-resort municipalities. Subsequent sections of this report explore the case for sharing services. 
 
Descriptive statistics and inferential analysis seek to answer four key research questions:   
  

• Is cost per capita affected by a municipality sharing services?  
  

• Do any specific shared services have an impact on cost per capita?   
 

• Are there differences in shared services spending by population size?  
 

• Does sharing a large amount of services impact cost per capita?   
  
After a discussion of key findings, appropriate recommendations, and conclusions are included.   
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
This report opens with a literature review of existing research into municipal consolidation and interlocal 
shared service agreements, both in the United States and abroad. These studies reveal mixed and mostly 
circumstantial results with regard to cost savings derived from shared service agreements between 
municipalities of varying sizes. 
 
This report then replicates portions of Caprio and Pfeiffer’s 2014 study, “Size May Not Matter: An Analysis 
of the Cost of Local Government and Municipal Size in New Jersey.” The research team’s findings largely 
mirror Caprio and Pfeiffer’s: A municipality’s population alone does not reliably predict its cost per capita 
of providing municipal services. This portion of the analysis also considered the “resort effect” and 
determined that resort and non-resort municipalities remain significantly different when compared across 
several metrics (budget, finance, taxation, housing, zoning, and demographics). 
 
Next, the report assesses whether shared service agreements affect the cost per capita of providing 
government services in New Jersey municipalities. To determine this relationship, the research team 
collected shared services data from all New Jersey municipal budgets in 2021. From there, each shared 
service agreement was categorized into eighteen different categories. The research team determined that 
the majority of shared service agreements on both the revenue and appropriation sides came from just five 
categories: Courts, EMS/Fire, Regular Police, Police in Schools, and Education.   

 
To determine the relationship between municipal size, cost, and shared services, the research team ran a 
series of linear regression tests. The first test included an independent binary variable of municipalities with 
shared service agreements and a dependent variable of cost per capita. This test showed that the existence 
of shared services has no statistically significant impact on cost per capita. Next, regressions were 
performed separately on each shared service category. From these tests, only planning and zoning revenue; 
finance and tax appropriations; and parks and recreation appropriations were found to have a significant 
relationship with cost per capita.   

 
After running our second test, the research team decided to break down the binary categorical values from 
the first test and run them based on population size. To do this, the research team broke down municipalities 
into ten groups (deciles) from the smallest to the largest population. This test showed that only the smallest 
and largest deciles (1 and 10) had a statistically significant relationship between shared services and cost 
per capita. Lastly, when examining the final question on “super sharers” (municipalities whose shared 
services appropriations account for greater than 10% of their budget), no relationship was found between 
shared services within this group and cost per capita.   
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

In a 2014 study, there was no statistically significant correlation found between population and cost per 
capita for governments (Caprio and Pfeiffer, 2014). These results challenge the long-standing New Jersey 
“folk hypothesis” that municipal consolidation—the formal merger of two smaller municipalities into one 
larger entity—could lower cost per capita, resulting in a lower property tax burden for residents. 

    
In a 2018 study, McQuestin and Drew used data spanning five years for an Australian jurisdiction (judicial 
region), and through a regression analysis found shared services to be associated with a statistically 
significant reduction in municipal efficiency. The researchers recommend, however, that these findings not 
be construed as suggesting shared services cannot improve efficiency. If shared services are considered, 
they need to be carefully designed, as “a problem shared may very well end up as a problem exacerbated” 
(McQuestin and Drew, 2018). There is still good reason to consider shared services such as “potential 
improvement to service levels, access to expertise that might otherwise be difficult to attract, more effective 
regional planning, and internalization of externalities” (McQuestin and Drew, 2018). Another 2018 study 
finds a shift to shared services tends to result in higher expenditures, but some arrangements could result in 
cost savings (Dollery, Drew, & McQuestin, 2018).   

 
In a 2019 study, researchers examine specific shared services and their potential for cost savings. In the 
case of shared services in solid waste management; roads and highways; police; libraries; and sewer 
services, a cost reduction was observed. In the case of shared services in economic development, 
ambulance/EMS, fire, water, and youth recreation, no cost savings were observed. In the case of shared 
services in elder services, and planning and zoning, a cost increase was observed (Aldag, Bel, & Warner, 
2019). When analyzing the effect on cost from sharing services over time, only solid waste; roads and 
highways; police; and libraries show a continued downward trend. The authors explain that the differences 
observed between types of shared services are due to “characteristics such as asset specificity and the ability 
to achieve economies of scale on the one hand, or if sharing leads to greater administrative intensity or 
promotes other objectives such as quality and regional coordination outcomes on the other hand” (Aldag, 
Bel, & Warner, 2019). 
 
In a 2017 study in the Netherlands, intermunicipal cooperation showed an increase in spending for small 
and large municipalities, yet mid-sized municipalities were unaffected. In the case of tax collection, 
spending could be reduced through intermunicipal cooperation, but this could be explained by the fact 
spending in this field is low (Allers & Greef, 2017).  

 
Municipalities in Illinois have experienced cost savings through service sharing. In the case of many small, 
adjacent jurisdictions where the same services are being provided, municipalities can experience higher 
costs and lower capacity. Successful service consolidation has also proven beneficial in multiple areas. The 
six south suburban Cook County communities serviced by Thorn Creek Basin Sanitary District experienced 
significant cost savings over a period through the consolidation of sewage treatment (CMAP Illinois). 
Where municipalities have a limited need for certain services, rather than spending on hiring, training, and 
management of staff to provide specific services, they could save money by contracting a county to perform 
that function. For example, Lake County delivers both code enforcement and development review for 
multiple municipalities. The consolidation of services into a larger entity offers potential cost savings and 
increased capacity. Shared services have potential benefits or challenges, but through local budgeting and 
planning processes, these outcomes can be better predicted (CMAP Illinois).  
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REPLICATION OF THE ORIGINAL STUDY 
 

Before exploring shared service agreements in depth, the research team first sought to replicate1 and validate 
the results of Caprio and Pfeiffer’s 2014 study to determine:  
 

1. If, 10 years later, there is any credence to the “folk hypothesis” that small, low-population 
municipalities are inherently less cost-efficient than large, high-population municipalities 
(which could help strengthen the case for municipal consolidation); and 
  

2. If resort and non-resort municipalities are still significantly different from each other.  
 

The first step of this replication analysis involved a simple pairwise comparison of cost per capita and 
population for all municipalities. The research team omitted four of New Jersey’s 565 municipalities2 
from this stage of the analysis (Pine Valley, Tavistock, Teterboro, and Walpack); with populations under 
100 people, their extremely high costs per capita can be considered outliers that would have skewed the 
final results. The remaining 561 municipalities were then divided into ten groups (deciles) based on their 
population; Decile 1 contained 57 municipalities and all other deciles contained 56 municipalities each.  
 
This initial comparison of all remaining municipalities appears to support the “folk hypothesis.” With 
an average cost per capita of $4,532, the municipalities in Decile 1 (i.e., those with the smallest populations) 
are significantly more expensive to operate and thus less cost-efficient than all other municipalities (see 
Appendix B, Table 1). The municipalities in the next-smallest population group (Decile 2, average cost per 
capita = $2,194) also differ significantly from five of the remaining eight deciles. Deciles 3–10 showed no 
significant differences in average cost per capita.  
 
However, these results do not account for what Caprio and Pfeiffer discovered to be a significant 
distortion factor in determining cost-efficiency by population: The “resort effect.” As the authors 
explained, the 55 municipalities categorized as resorts have, on average, relatively high costs per capita; 
this is because although most tend to have low year-round populations and many are non-operating school 
districts, their annual appropriations, public infrastructure, and the municipal services they provide must 
account for their peak occupancy during the “high season” that lasts from late May to early September. 
Might these low-population, high-cost per capita communities artificially inflate the averages for 
Deciles 1 and 2, thereby causing New Jersey’s smallest municipalities to appear more cost-inefficient 
than they actually are? To answer this question, the next step of this analysis was to verify that there is 
still a meaningful and statistically significant difference between resort and non-resort municipalities. 
  
Once resorts were omitted from the analysis, the answer is a resounding YES. The average costs per 
capita for Deciles 1 and 2 drop to $1,557 and $1,500, respectively, and the remaining 506 municipalities 
show no significant differences between any population groups (see Appendix B, Table 2). Moreover, 
removing resorts from the dataset lowers the statewide average cost per capita by nearly $500, from $2,012 
to $1,549. Perhaps most surprisingly, but still in line with Caprio and Pfeiffer’s results, the highest-
population municipalities (Decile 10) now have the highest average cost per capita ($1,612), which seems 
to roundly reject the "folk hypothesis” and the notion that “bigger equals more cost-efficient.” For a visual 
comparison of the average cost per capita by population decile both including and excluding resort 
municipalities, see Appendix B, Figure 1.  

 
1 Unlike Caprio and Pfeiffer’s report, this study did not analyze “Per Capita Cost of Government by DFG Educational Classification,” 
“Difference in Per Capita Cost of Municipal Government by Municipal Character,” or “Average Cost per Capita by State Police Coverage.” 
 
2 As of January 1, 2022, following the consolidation of Pine Valley into Pine Hill, New Jersey has only 564 municipalities. Because this analysis 
examines data from FY2021, the research team included Pine Valley in the total sample. However, Pine Valley was ultimately omitted from the 
final replication analysis due to insufficient data.  
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The next step of this analysis was to collect a variety of budgetary, financial, taxation, housing, zoning, and 
demographic data for all New Jersey municipalities, then to separate and compare resort and non-resort 
municipalities to examine statistical differences between the two groups. Several related variables were 
used only to perform calculations and were omitted from the analyses and results. The research team 
omitted several of Caprio and Pfeiffer’s original variables3 because these data could not readily be retrieved 
and/or calculated, but also added several new variables4 to the analysis to both partially compensate for this 
loss and to explore additional potential drivers of cost per capita. The analysis examined a total of 33 
variables, including cost per capita and population. 
  
A total of seventeen municipalities (3% of all municipalities) were omitted from this portion of the 
analysis (see Appendix B, Table 3). Once again, four of these municipalities have populations under 100 
people and their costs per capita are high enough to distort the final results. The remaining thirteen 
municipalities did not publicly provide sufficient revenue and taxation data to perform the calculations 
necessary to determine their values for the variables in question; three of these municipalities are 
categorized as resorts. Despite these missing observations—most notably the state capital, Trenton—the 
research team was confident that the omitted municipalities were diverse enough with regard to several 
factors (cost per capita, population, resort status, geography, municipal character, socioeconomics, etc.) 
that the remaining sample (n = 548, 97% of all municipalities) remained representative of the state as a 
whole. Municipalities were not grouped by population decile for this portion of the analysis, only by 
“resort” or “non-resort” status.  
 
The research team then conducted a series of t-tests to search for statistically significant differences 
between resorts and non-resorts across these 33 variables (see Appendix B, Table 4). As in the previous 
stage of this analysis, the two groups are far more different than they are similar. Of note:  
 

• Resorts have an average cost per capita over four times greater than that of non-resorts   
($6,450 vs. $1,545); the difference is roughly the same when accounting for fire districts   
($6,466 vs. $1,565). 
 

• Resorts hold 12.4% more value in their residential parcels than non-resorts. Residential parcels in 
resorts are worth nearly twice as much as those in non-resorts, and resorts are over 400 times more 
valuable per square mile than non-resorts. 
 

• Year-round resort residents tend to be older and whiter than non-resort residents. 
 

• “Debt as a % of total appropriations” and “land area” differed significantly in Caprio and 
Pfeiffer’s study, but not in this analysis. 
 

• “Average annual residential taxes paid” and “population density” differed significantly in this 
analysis, but not in Caprio and Pfeiffer’s study. 
 

 

 
3 Percent appropriations in cap; base cost per $100 of value; general crime rate; major crime rate; diversity index; mean household income; cost 
per capita including fire districts 
 
4 Fire districts; percentage of land value in apartment parcels; percent multiracial; percent change in population (2010–2020) 
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Finally, the research team sorted all non-resort municipalities (excluding those with populations under 100) 
by their cost per capita to determine the “Top 15,”5 the municipalities with the highest costs per capita in 
the state (see Appendix B, Table 5). Their cost per capita increased by an average of 40.3% between 2011 
and 2021 (after adjusting for inflation), and 80% (12/15) of these were on Caprio and Pfeiffer’s list of 
highest cost per capita municipalities a decade ago. Interestingly, these municipalities vary greatly in 
geography (though all but two are located in North and Central Jersey), municipal character, and 
socioeconomic status, perhaps implying that universal drivers of and solutions for New Jersey’s high cost 
of municipal government are not easily determined. Of note, Lower Alloways Township in rural Salem 
County registers the highest cost per capita statewide ($5,391). Finally, for what it is worth, boroughs 
comprise 60% (9/15) of the “Top 15” and 52% of the “Top 100” (not listed in this report), yet only 39% of 
New Jersey municipalities are categorized as this form of government. Future research may uncover 
whether the ”boroughitis” phenomenon of the late 19th century has had lingering effects on the modern-day 
cost per capita of providing government services in these smaller localities, and if the form and type of 
government municipalities maintain under the Faulkner Act has any bearing on their cost efficiency. 
  
Out of curiosity, the research team also determined the “Bottom 15” (see Appendix B, Table 6), which 
Caprio and Pfeiffer did not present in their report. These municipalities are primarily rural, and most are 
located in South Jersey (13/15), with 80% (12/15) located in just three counties (Burlington, Cumberland, 
and Salem). Between 2011 and 2021, their average cost per capita increased by a greater amount than the 
Top 15 after adjusting for inflation (49.2%), which suggests that no municipalities are immune to the rising 
cost of government services. These municipalities demonstrate that it is indeed possible to maintain a low 
cost per capita for residents, but there are likely a variety of contributors that allow them to minimize their 
cost of providing government services. For example, as Caprio and Pfeiffer noted, many of these rural 
municipalities rely on State Police coverage rather than maintaining their own more expensive local police 
departments. Further research is required to discern which specific factors influence their low cost per capita 
and to examine if higher-cost municipalities can realistically adopt any of these practices without sacrificing 
their current levels of government services. 
  
The research team can conclude that resorts and non-resorts indeed still differ significantly, and that 
population is not a reliable predictor of cost per capita. As Caprio and Pfeiffer reported a decade ago, 
“size may not be the issue” and the argument for consolidating municipalities remains weak and difficult 
to justify in most cases. Consolidation is further complicated by factors not explored in this analysis, 
including up-front merger costs; shifting property tax burdens between merging municipalities; municipal 
political leanings; local officials’ potential loss of power following the merger of two municipal 
governments; and the notion that individual municipalities possess (and could thus stand to lose) a unique 
“character” that qualitatively differentiates them from their neighbors.  
 
In the years following the elimination of the federal SALT deduction, how might New Jersey’s state, 
county, and local government officials help alleviate residents’ outsized property tax burdens? If 
consolidation is off the table, might New Jersey municipalities engage in a less extreme form of 
cooperation? In the following section, the research team will examine the presence, nature, and impact on 
the cost per capita of interlocal shared service agreements between municipalities.  
 

 
 
 

 
 

5 Although Caprio and Pfeiffer’s report highlighted 29 non-resort municipalities with a cost per capita greater than $2,000, the rising cost of 
providing municipal services in New Jersey means an updated list using that same benchmark—or even a higher benchmark of $3,000—would be 
much longer. Additionally, their list does not appear to include a handful of municipalities that meet the $2,000 threshold. 
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SHARED SERVICES: FINDINGS 
 
To capture the current status of shared services among New Jersey municipalities, revenue and 
appropriation data for FY2021 were collected from FY2022 budgets in each municipality. Broadly, 63% 
of New Jersey municipalities have at least one shared service agreement in place. Municipalities with 
shared service agreement reported an average revenue from shared services in FY2021 of $645,805 with a 
median of $191,530. Among the municipalities that had shared service agreements, the average 
appropriation reported in FY2021 was $621,695 with a median of $190,600. 
   
In examining the types of shared service agreements among all municipalities, we were able to categorize 
each agreement into 18 different categories outlined in Figures 1 and 2 below. The data shows that the bulk 
of New Jersey shared service agreements come from just five main categories: Municipal Courts, 
EMS/Fire, Police in Schools, Regular Police, and Education. In terms of revenue, Education accounts 
for the largest portion at 28.3% of shared service agreements. The category EMS/Fire accounts for the 
greatest share of appropriations at 18% of total shared services.   
 

Figure 1: Categorical Share of Shared Service Revenues   
 

  
 

Figure 2. Categorical Share of Shared Services Appropriations  
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The research team was interested in a possible relationship between municipal shared services and 
municipal cost per capita because we view sharing services as a less extreme version of consolidating 
municipalities. The team collected data on what type of services municipals shared and how much the 
municipalities spent on shared services in FY2021. The findings are as follows: 
 
 
Question 1:  Is cost per capita affected by a municipality sharing services?   
 
For this analysis, the team considered whether a municipality shares services and their respective 
appropriations and revenues for shared services as three binary independent variables. The percentage of 
appropriations for shared services as a share of the total appropriations was also considered. From these 
initial tests, the team concluded that it was likely that shared services do not have a statistically 
significant impact on cost per capita but considered the data from a few other perspectives to create a 
complete picture. Results are shown in Table 1 of Appendix C.  
 
 
Question 2:  Do any of the shared service categorical variables have an impact on cost per capita?   
 
Each shared service category is populated by the dollar amount each municipality spent on that service in 
FY2021. When considering all of the revenue and appropriations variables together, only planning and 
zoning revenue; finance and tax appropriations; and parks and recreation appropriations were 
significant. Significant results are shown in Table 2 of Appendix C.  
 
 
Question 3:  Are there differences in shared services spending by population size?  
 
As Table 2 shows, not all of the variables are statistically significant, and of those that are significant, 
their strength is nothing of note. The R2 values show that these models are not capturing the entire picture 
in terms of what plays a role in cost. Because no more useful information could be gleaned from this route, 
the team posited that a better approach might be looking at the correlation between the variables considered 
in Question 1 and cost per capita when broken down by decile.  Deciles range from the smallest (Decile 1) 
to the largest (Decile 10). Table 3 of Appendix C shows that shared services impact cost per capita in the 
smallest and largest municipalities. Only statistically significant deciles are reported.  
 
 
Question 4:  Does sharing a large amount of services impact cost per capita?   
 
The analysis in the past three questions led the research team to conclude that shared services are not a 
driving influence behind cost per capita for all municipalities. However, this also led to the question: 
Are they a significant influence for those municipalities that share a large number of services? These 
“super sharers” are defined as municipalities where the appropriations for shared services represented 10% 
or more of overall appropriations. There are 36 “super-sharer” municipalities in total. First, we looked at if 
population influenced whether or not a municipality would be a “super sharer.” Results for this analysis are 
shown in Table 4 of Appendix C. Results are significant, but the team does not consider the effect of 
population on shared services to be greatly impactful. We then considered whether the percentage of 
appropriations spent on shared service was correlated to cost per capita for the “super sharers.” Results of 
this analysis are shown in Table 5 of Appendix C. There was no significant correlation between the 
percentage of appropriations spent on shared services and cost per capita when only considering 
“super sharers.”  
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
After gathering data on shared services from each municipal budget across the state, the research team 
found that over 60% of all shared services came from just five categories. These categories were Courts, 
EMS/Fire, Regular Police, Police in Schools, and Education. By conducting statistical tests between 
shared services and cost per capita, this research suggests no statistically significant and meaningful 
relationship between these two variables. From these results, we can conclude that neither consolidation 
nor sharing services yields cost savings for New Jersey municipalities.  
  

 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
Existing literature and conducting our quantitative study into the relationship between municipal shared 
services and cost per capita allows the research team to propose several recommendations for future 
research and policy. 
 
First, a comprehensive study seeking to understand the biggest cost drivers in municipal budgets should be 
conducted. Because school budgets typically demand a municipality’s largest share of total appropriations, 
part of this study should include a thorough examination of education expenses as a driver of total cost per 
capita. As we have determined, it is understood that shared services are not one of the drivers of cost savings 
or burdens for municipalities, so future research should aim to understand what is. A greater understanding 
of what other factors play a role in determining cost per capita can help inform future budgetary decisions 
for municipalities. To that effect, it is worth exploring the practices employed by the municipalities with 
the lowest cost per capita statewide, particularly the role of State Police coverage—which supplants the 
need to maintain local police departments in vast rural areas—in minimizing their per capita expenditures. 
It may also be prudent to examine whether the type and form of government that municipalities maintain 
under the Faulkner Act has any significant bearing on their cost efficiency. 
 
Second, implementing a universal nomenclature for budgetary items should be considered. This would help 
future researchers understand what municipalities are spending money on and where those funds are going. 
Additionally, it increases transparency between municipal government and residents.  
 
Third, a longitudinal study of shared services should be considered to understand how municipal costs 
change over time and what role sharing services play. Such a study could also include a more qualitative 
approach that aims to understand resident attitudes toward sharing services and consolidation.  
 
Finally, with any of the recommended studies and other adjacent research, equity assessments need to be 
conducted to understand the varying demographics and landscapes within the state. New Jersey is one of 
the happiest and wealthiest states with the best public schools in the country. With a plethora of 
municipalities from which to choose, ample transportation corridors, easy access to two major cities, and a 
wide variety of recreation options, it is an ideal place in which to work, live, play, and raise a family. 
Nevertheless, there are still pockets of extreme poverty and economic decay around the state, and the high 
cost of living presents major affordability issues for many. Lowering property taxes is not simply a matter 
of alleviating financial burdens for current residents; it would also ensure that anyone of any background, 
occupation, and socioeconomic level who wants to live here can afford to do so.  
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APPENDICES 
 

A. STUDY LIMITATIONS 
 

The study performed on shared services in New Jersey municipalities has some potential limitations. One 
of these limitations was the lack of availability of FY2022 municipal budgets. While some municipalities 
uploaded adopted FY2022 budgets to their websites, some only had budgets up to FY2021. To address this 
issue, the most recent budget available was used for all municipalities to capture the most recent data on 
shared services in the state. A related limitation was that some municipalities only had their FY2022 User- 
Friendly Budget available, which provides the total revenue and appropriations for shared services and does 
not include an itemized list. 
    
Another limitation of the study is that the research team only used municipal budgets to examine local 
spending. To get a better picture of influences on cost per capita, future analyses should consider total 
municipal appropriations, including separate utility budgets and especially school budgets.  
   
The last limitation of the study is the lack of universal nomenclature in the line items of the budgets the 
team examined. Since there were multiple names used for similar spending items, the research team’s initial 
list of shared services had 252 categories. The team synthesized each line item into 18 categories outlined 
in Figures 1 and 2 (page 9).      
  

 
 
B. REPLICATION OF THE ORIGINAL STUDY: TABLES AND FIGURES 

 
 

Table 1: t-tests (Upper Right) and Analyses of Variance (Lower Left), Each Population Group 
Against All Other Population Groups (All Municipalities) 

 

 
 
Notes: (1) Green YES indicates significance at 0.05 or better at the expected level; (2) Yellow YES indicates significance at 0.1 
or better at the expected level.  
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Table 2: t-tests (Upper Right) and Analyses of Variance (Lower Left), Each Population Group 

Against All Other Population Groups (Resorts Excluded) 
 

 
 
Notes: (1) Green YES indicates significance at 0.05 or better at the expected level; (2) Yellow INVERSE indicates significance at 
0.1 or better at the expected level, but also where the smaller population size group has a lower average cost per capita than the 
larger municipal population group, i.e., the opposite of what would be expected according to the “folk hypothesis.”  
  
 
 

Figure 1: Comparison of Average Municipal Cost per Capita by Population Group  
(Both With and Without Resorts) 
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Table 3: Municipalities Omitted from Comparison of Resorts and Non-Resorts 
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Table 4: Comparison of Resorts and Non-Resorts 
 

 
 
Notes: (1) Variables (left-most column) highlighted in green were not included in Caprio and Pfeiffer‘s (“C&P’s”) original study; 
(2) significance levels (right-most column) highlighted in green were significant in this analysis but not in C&P’s original study; 
(3) significance levels highlighted in orange were significant in C&P’s original study but not in this analysis; (4) significance levels 
highlighted in blue were significant in both studies.  
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Table 5: “Top 15” – Municipalities with the Highest Cost per Capita 
 

 
 

Note: Municipalities highlighted in blue were included in C&P’s list of “Non-Resort Higher Cost per Capita Municipalities.” 
  
 

Table 6: “Bottom 15” – Municipalities with the Lowest Cost per Capita 
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C. SHARED SERVICES: TABLES 
 

Table 1: Question 1 - Impact of Shared Services as a Binary Independent Variable (YES/NO)  
on Cost Per Capita 

 

Independent Variable  Variable weight  Significance  R-squared  
Shared Services (Binary)  69.65  0.735  0.000  
Appropriations for 
Shared Services (Binary)  263.2  0.186  0.003  

Revenue from Shared 
Services (Binary)  -164.3  0.413  0.001  

Appropriations for 
Shared Services as a 
Percent  

7.096  0.726  0.000  

  
 
 

Table 2: Question 2 – Impact of Shared Services Spending Categories by Cost Per Capita 
 

Independent Variable  Variable weight  Significance  R-squared  

All Shared Service Variables  
Planning and Zoning 
Revenue  0.042  0.080 .  

0.095  
Finance and Tax 
Appropriations   0.015  0.019*  

Parks and Recreation 
Appropriations   0.059  0.000685 ***  

Shared Service Appropriation Variables  
Police (excluding in 
schools) Appropriations  0.002  0.009 **  

0.068  Finance and Tax 
Appropriations   0.012  0.035 *  

Parks and Recreation 
Appropriations   0.061  0.000319 ***  

Shared Service Revenue Variables  
Planning and Zoning 
Revenue  0.047  0.003**  

0.043  
Police (excluding in 
schools) Revenue   0.002  0.045*  
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Table 3: Question 3 - Impact of Shared Services and Shared Service Appropriations as a Binary 
Independent Variable (YES/NO) on Cost Per Capita by Population Decile 

 

Independent Variable  Variable weight  Significance  R-squared 
Shared Services Binary Variable  

Decile 1   3217  0.0368*  0.0877  
Decile 10  -554.7  0.0649 .   0.06923  

Appropriations for Shared Services Binary Variable  
Decile 1  3457  0.0239*  0.1018  
Decile 8  -342.0  0.0275*  0.09532  

Revenue for Shared Services Binary Variable  
Decile 1  4077  0.0523 .   0.07622  
Decile 10  -508.1  0.0875 .   0.0596  

Appropriations for Shared Services as a Percent   
No deciles had significant correlations for this variable.   

  
 

Table 4: Question 4 - Shared Services Appropriations by Population 
 

Independent Variable  Dependent Variable  Variable weight  Significance  R-squared 

2021 Population  Appropriations of Shared 
Services as a Percent  0.00012158  0.0769 .   0.08917  

  
 

Table 5: Question 4 - Percent of appropriations by cost per capita, “Super sharers” only 
 

Independent Variable  Dependent 
Variable  Variable weight  Significance  R2  

No significant correlation.   
  
  
  
 


